
A PENNSYLVANIA
v. .. WOMAN TESTIFIES

Bade Hurt?Nervous?Sleepless.
Cherry Tree, Pa.?"Eight years ago

When my little girl was born I came

tncar
dying. When

hurt so when I
would bend over
that I would have
to take hold of
something with
my bands to get
up. My hosband

' got me two bot-
r,.,

ties f't Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Frescrip-

?3on, which I took and got along nicely.
I could sit up, ar.d rey bai-k did not
hurt me. Was ?o nervous 1 couid not
sleep nights; my heart troubled mo
and my back had sharp, stinging pains
when I would lean my head forward.
I wrote to Dr. Pierce and was advised
to take 'Favorite Prescription.'- 1 used
several bottles and now I do all my
own work and tend to my garden and
flowers. May God bless you is my
prayer."?Mrs. Ellis W. Stiffleb,
Boute 2, Bo: S5.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
speedily causes all womanly troubles
to disappear?oompe'.s the organs to
properly perform their natural func-
tions, corrects displacements, over-
comes irregularities, removes pain and
misery at certain times and brings back
health and strength to nervous, irrita-
ble and exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared only from Nature's roots with
glycerine. Get it now! In tablet or
liquid form.

If you are troubled with indigestion,
Constipation Eiliousness, Bilious Head-
aches, and a hundred and one ills which
depend upon an in:?'.hc Liver?-use Dr.
Pierce's Picas::".! i >

'-

and best
assortment

>Nvi\ in town.

E. BLUMENSTEIN
14 South Court Street
????y. I

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
BeU 485 Cumberland -I'J-\

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Serrle*
Thirtieth Year

829 Market St. Barrlabnre, Pa.

NATIONAL
Willadvance In price July Orat.

12-cyllnder Highway?. . . .IllDIM)to f2ir>o
It-cylinder 91000 to $1750

PENNA AUTO SALES CO.
58 SOt'TH CAMERON STRKET

Bell Phone 1467-R

AMUSEMENTS

WILMER &VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
IMATS- 8:3010.1.15<: EVE.7:30t0 10:30 10.15.mJ

"The Devil's Daughter"
A MUSICAL COMEDY EVENT

and

FOUR OTHEB EXCELLENT ACTS

Thnraday Friday Saturday
A NEW BILL OF VAUDEVILLE

and
The PATRIOT-WU.MER VINCENT

NEWS PICTURES OF THE
DEPARTURE OF THE

HARRISBI R4i TROOPS
nnd

MOVIES OF THE TELEGRAPH
OUTING FOR CHII.DREN

AT PAXTANG PARK
V

HllWklMP
The Cooleat Theater in the City

TO-DAY A\D TO-MORROW
NORMA TALMADE

In
"GOING STRAIfiHT"

A Powerful 5-Recl Drama of
Mother Love

MACK SWAIN
"AMBROSE'S CUP OF WOE"
A Screaming; 2-lteel Keystone

Comedy
WEDNESDAY AMD THt It SUA V

William Fox Prexent*
WII.I.IAM FARN I M

In
"A MAN OF SORROW"

V »

l.aat day?"AN ALIEN,**featuring
GEORGE RERAN.

\dded Attraction l'aramoun-
t Holme* Travel Picture*.

To-morrow and Thurmlny, PAUL-
INE FREDERICK In a picturlzatlon
of "THE MOMENT BEFORE."

\dded Attraction Paramount
Pictography.

FRIDAY, the flrnt and teconil
of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE."

I*l/H2232113
KC-TJ PICTURED
Hi w » #/ahe BOOKED THROUWI

rn
mm commnt or
Mm MKAHTHKIMOJO

yyl ##HOPE-JONEsuhitpiwco#mh
LI MMBQUALOF 00 PiKCCOWMntIU
I J H TO-DAY ONLY

\u25a0
MIONON ANDERSON

P ? *Wm In n S-act photoplay.
"THE CITY OF

A Story of a Young;

Jw< Woman'* Tante for

HT T » New York Life
m/WEIB TO-MORROW

"TIIE MYSTERIES OF
MVRA"

THURSDAY
"THE LAW DECIDES"
A. FVitgafcur

§AMUSE]ftMßrisfly
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville,
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Going Straight."
NATIONAL?"A Fool's Paradise."
REGENT?"An Allen."
VICTORIA?"The City of Illusion."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
"Justice," the last of the typical win-

ter shows In New York, will close at
the end of the week. Following close
upon the closing of many dramatic
companies, vaudeville is to profit.

Minnie Dupree has a new playlet, and
within a fortnight Whitford Kane will
make a debut in the popular form of
entertainment with a classical playlet
of the lighter sort, "Lonesome Like."

Luna Park, down at Coney, contem-
plates, it is announced, a summer ice-
skating rink. Plans are. it is claimed,
now being drawn for a subterranean
entrance and underground rink
throughout the west end of the park.
Popular decorations and lighting ef-
fects will be made.

"A Milk White Flag." one of Hoyt's
comedies, will be a feature of the Selig
motion picture program announced
for week of July 10. Otis Harlan and a
carefully selected cast'furnish the fun.

A largo audience filled the Paxtang
playhouse, last evening, and an ex-

cellent vaudeville bill was
Paxtana the offerinsr. Evlyn May
Park and company offered a
Vaudeville new comedy sketch this

week, entitled "Much atHome." Miss May wrote this little
comedy for herself, and the way in
which the park audience received her
effort last evening certainly must
have been gratifying to the authoress.
Zeida and Hoot were seen in a spec-
tacular offering called "The Fiery
Dragon and the Owl," that is something
new and pleasing in the line of contor-
tion acts. Fontaine, vaudeville's ballad
singer, lived up to her reputation. Bill
Morse, a blackface comedian with songs
and stories, and Gordon and Day, pre-
senting "Antics in Cycleland," complet-
ed the bill.

Fireworks will he offered as an extra
attraction at the park on Friday even-
ing.

If you were married to a man much
older lhan yourself, but who loved you

devotedly and provid-
"The City "d for you the best
of Illusion." that money and good
Vlctorln Today judgment could se-

cure, even though you
were not sure that you loved him,
would you sacrifice all ''our future hap-
piness for a taste of life in gay New
York? Mignon Anderson answers tbis
question in "The Citv of Illusion."
Frank Daniels, In another of his com-
edies. will also be shown to-day. For
to-morrow Howard Estabrook and Jean
Sothern in part nine of "The Mysteries
of Mvra." as well as Helen Holmes, in
"The Girl and the Game."

Norma Talmadge will be seen at the
Colonial Theater in her latest Triangle

release. "Going
"Oolnc straight" Straight." A pic-
nt the Colonial ture of mother love

that will interest
from start to finish. Miss Talmadge
takes the part of a wife whose husband
would sooner go to prison for life than
haie her disgraced. During the action
of the play Miss Talmadge wears sev-
eral very pretty gowns.

The laugh is provided by a new two-
reel Keystone comedy called "Am-
brose's Cup of Woe," which features the
well-known comedian, "Mack Swain.
Automobile smashups and runaways
are found in this new comedy. On
Wednesday and Thursday William Fox
will resent his new six-reel produc-tion, entitled "A Man of Sorrow."

"The Allen." an eight-reel picture
expanded from the vaudeville sketch,

"The Sign of the
tieorgc Relian Rose," in which Mr.
In "An Allen" Beban has appeared so

many times, will be
shown for the last time to-day at the
Regent. The story is of a poor Italian
who loved his little daughter, and
grieved when she met an untimely
death under the wheels of an automo-
bile.

Suppose you were a woman longing
for love and sympathy and found your-
self married to a hard-hearted villain.
Would you take the same course that
a gvpsy maid, Madge by name, pursues
in the new production on the Para-
mount program. "The Moment Before."
Perhapß you would endure the trials
this unfortunate little woman under-
goes? These and many other questions
will be answered by Pauline Fredeirck,
who plays the leading role of Madge in
this romantic photoplay based upon
Israel Zangwill's "The Moment Before,"
shown at the Regent to-morrow and
Thursday.

MOLLY PITCHER MEMORIAL CEI.E-
--RR ATION AT CARLISLE

The C. V. R. R. will sell special ex-
cursion tickets to Carlisle on Wednes-
day, June 2R, at rate of 60 cents for the
round trip from Harrishurg, limited to
date of issue, on account of thp unveil-
ing of the Molly Pitcher Monument.For time of trains consult Ticket
Agent.?Advertisement.

FASHIONS, OR WOMAN'S
HEALTH

The first thing many persons think
cf finding on the Woman's Page of a
newspaper is the Fashions. That is
not what women most need to find
there. Health is the first thing, and
many women lack it. Notes telling
how to preserve the health are of the
greatest value and Interest for women;
and .if they ar«; suffering from wom-
an's ailments, they read with the most
intense interest how other women got
well from their ailments, and so they
too get what made them well?Lydla
E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound.

AMUSEMENTS
/ \u25a0>

Paxtang Park
THEATER

MATINEE & NIGHT
Fontaine

Vaudeville's frontier Entertainer

Evelyn May & Co.
in

MUCH at HOME

4?Other Standard Aels?4

FIREWORKS
FRIDAY EVE.

National Theater
Sixth and Dauphin Sta.

SHOWING TO-DAY

A FOOL'S
PARADISE

Thia la the aequel to "A Fool
There Was"

DOXT MISS IT!
Alao "MYSTERIES OF MYRA." *"

> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 II H I

He
Social Abates

Story No. 10

Unmasking a Rascal
Plot by George Bronton Howard.

Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continued from Yesterday.)

"You?you frighten mo! I really be-
lieve that you do love me!"

'"Love you?" cried Fuller. "If you
only knew how much Ido care! If you
only knew?"

Through the flat paaled suddenly the
electric bell. Fuller started back with

c. scowl, and Mary's hands flashed In-
stinctively to her hair.

"I wonder who that can be?" she
murmured, as she looked at a mirror.
The bell continued to ring, and she
hurried to the door?to reveal the fig-
ure of Mona In the corridor outside.
The other girl entered with a torrent
of superlative feminine adjectives. It
was not until her arms were about
Mary's neck In an exaggerated hug
that she noticed, or affected to notice
the sulky figure of Fuller in the room.
She drew back with a little gasp.

"I didn't know that you had com-
pany, dear. I thought I would drop In
for a little chat, but maybe this is a
case where two is company, and thre»
U?"

Mona Receivt the Monty from
Fuller.

"You can be the first to congratulate
i me!" broke in Mary proudly, stepping
i back. "Mr. Winters has Just asked me
to be his wife;"

Mona whirled, and stood surveying
the shrinking figure of the banker,
who recoiled before her flashing eyes.

"So you have tried to deceive the
girl, have you, Mr. Winters?" she

| sneered. "1 rather guess I was just in
time, Mary! Do you know who thia
man is?"

"What do you mean?"
"I mean that his name Is not Win-

ters, but Fuller?and he already has
one wife!"

I "Oh, you can't be telling me the
truth? You can't be!" wailed Mary.
And then she turned plteously toward

! Fuller. "Say this isn t so! Say that
;it is all a lie?a wicked lie! Why
don't you say something?"

Fuller shuffled his feet uneasily, and
then, seeing that Mona had turned, he

i tried to slip between her and the wall,
and thus gain the door. But the girl
was too swift for him. He found
himself staring into the muzzle of a

i revolver.
"I warn you that I shall shoot!" she

?aid grimly. "You are to stay here for
( the present, my friend! I am not done
[ with you?not by any means!"

She picked up the receiver of the
telephone, and called a number into the

I transmitter. It was the signal to
Ralph Stokes, and a few moments later
that energetic young man stepped into
the room and stood surveving the
group uncertainly.

"Tnis is Mr. Amesbury of The Even-
ing; Star," said Mona, Introducing the
caller to Mary. "We have a rather
interesting bit of news for you, my

| friend!" And she made the other ac-
i qualnted in a few rapid sentences with
I the story of Fuller's masquerade, and

his proposal to her chum under the
alias of Winters. Fuller withdrew to

} the background, staring glumly from
j the window. Suddenly he turned

"This farce has gone far enough!" hegrated. "You are trying to blackmailme, all of you! Tou must think lam a
; Reuben to let you get away with itl
; Publish anything you please?but al-

i ways remember that I have a reputa-
tion for business integrity behind

j me, and that I shall denounce it all
as a lie, and sue for libel.''

For a moment Mona stared at ht»n?llently. She knew that the man spoke
the truth?that If it came to a ques-
tion of veracity he had nothing to fear.
She turned again to the telephone, and
epoke into the receiver the number of

j Fuller's residence. She heard the
banker's muttered curse behind her as

i she requested the butler to call Mrs.
< Fuller, and the next moment he raised

1 his voice sullenly.
"Come away from that telophone!

j T°u win! Now, how much do youI Want?"
"Fifteen thousand!" said Mona cold-

i ly, without moving. For another mo-*
J ment Fuller hesitated, and then drew

! his check book brom his pocket,
i "Will a check do?" he asked Iron-ically.

"It will notl" snapped Mona. "Call a
messenger from your bank to bring
over the cash. You can fix up the de-
tails later!"

"Well?you are a cool one!"
"So were you when you robbed poor

Minnie Meadows of her dead father's
money!"

Fuller's face went ashen. Withoutanother word, he stepped to the tele-
phone, and gave the necessary, in-
structions to his bank. Even when
the messenger appeared with the
§acket of crisp bills In a small leather

ag, and Fuller had duly receipted for
them, the thoroughly cowed banker did
not break the silence. He counted out
the contents of the packets, and picked
up his hat. At the door he made a
movement as though to speak, and then
with a bitter shrug, passed on Into the
hall, and slammed the door behind him.

Mary turned to Mona with a little
| Cry of relief.

"Oh, I am so glad it is all over!" she
breathed.

Tho more practical Mona was stow-
ing the bank bills Into a drawer of
their writing desk.

"Now it is up to us to find Minnie
Meadows and give back to her part of
what was stolen! I couldn't touch a
dollar of this money, myself!"

"Nor I!" agreed Mary with a Uttle?hlver.
"Well, if that is the case, suppose

you both come out and have dinner
With me," invited Stokes. "I know a
lltt'e Italian restaurant where we can
eat the whole bill of fare for 60
cental"

TELE END. i

Never Neglect Colds;
Treat Them Promptly

Often they lead to those pulmonary
troubles which are responsible for
more than one-tenth of all lives lost
through illness.

Heavy colds which develop deep-
seated coughs or cause inflammation of
the air-passages and persist .in spite ofmedication, weaken the system to a
point where resistance easily is over-
come?and asthma, bronchial and pul-
monary troubles are the result. To re-
new normal resistance, Eckman's Al-
terative has been found highly bene-
ficial In many instances.

Its lime content is so combined with
other remedial agents as to be easily
assimilated by the average person?and
it contains no narcotics or habit-form-
ing drugs of any sort. So it's safe to
try.

At your druggist's.

Eckman'a Laboratory. I'hllndeliihin.
Advertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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The Store "Ad" is a dependable shopping guide for the whole family, where there is no question as to such guide being
genuine. But folks have generally come to know the good and the real?to accept the positive?to reject the apparent, and
the wide-awake store does not feel the need of exaggerated statements in its announcements.

/(fill// i] ures in

* Take, as an example of value?, the

Snowy Heap lowest price

Fashionable W $3.98
Judging by numbers, this store is headquarters for white v«?>n u u -.. i » t

, ? m, _ , , j ?, ?., ~ You 11 wonder that such coats could oossiblv sell forsummer skirts. The styles are pleasing and varied, with all . F 31

the little touches that make up a fine collection. s P nce - Most approved styles and wanted fabrics
that are wholly above the standard at this figure.

Sport Stripes Silverbloom .

, ..
.. i r -

A saving of half and sometimes more is within
L,abardine. Honeycomb, Linen, , . , n , . .

your reach, in the finer coats and exclusive
Linene, Pique, others moMs for motoring and dress occasions A

Prices range from rare opportunity.

SI.OO to $7.50 1
See the showing of Milanese Silk Sport

~ J. ? T77
Coats and Suits bOITie TeiTiptlTlg ValUeS

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. w
TTTT ?/ T"*V

Three of the Better Among the large stocks of white nets, voiles, organdies
- - 1 ? O ±

and man y other lovely summer dresses, are to be found a

Numbers Itl Sweaters number of exceptional values, at these prices:

Particular attention is directed to three $5.95 $7.50
new styles in striking effects. $9.50 $11.50

Fibre silk in gold; banded with rose, $16.50. /
Silk and wool in Copen and rose; bordered in white, / J?\

s9.«io. f / \ Silk Dresses
Silk and wool; Copen with white collar, $8.50. j

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. f jjwj Are Special
I j Priced at $7.50,

To-morrow Is the Second \ J s l2-50 and sl6 -50
And Last Day of the j \y«. / I l\ In this lot are very

p f r pr / 7 I \ =»& nc street dresses in

OCLL6 Ol OtICCtS ana Lases ijpjLV mostly favored taffetas
of a varied nature.

In which you are given an opportunity \| Models are in present

To Save A-Fourth on well known brands JJ vogue.

All are good regular stock excepting a few numbers BOWMAN'S? Third Floor

which are soiled, and those are marked: ?-

Utica and Pequot Sheets Portland Sheets stand- r»-»* /"M ?
_ o_£.

~ T J ~

54x90 soiled 59*. ard goods, and noted for jf C [Mia OlOTe HOIUS
wearing hnd laundering

"l;
p

s
;q 'uo,

72x99; Pequot, 90<\ ches, 79?.
81x90; Utica or Pequot, Dreamland double bed

size sheets; made of good \JyU iLLllllllCO LKJ
'90x90; Utica or Pequot, I"""1? sh "tin«'

.

Stella Sheets center Specials in Rich American Lut Llass
.. ,

«... seam; 72x90; made of good .
, .

.
~ , u ?

90x99; soiled, $1.03. quality muslin, 39?. A variety of dainty floral cuttings; your choice at

42x36; Utica, 19*. Bowman Special Pillow $9 QZ
45x36; Utica, 220. Cases 42x36 or 45x36, at

Mohawk Sheets and Cases
b ° lster CaSCS ' 42x72, Water pitchers, 4-qt. capacity; flower baskets 8 and

.
, ,w. ttu , , ct_ 10-inch sizes; berry or fruit bowls, 8 and 9-inch diameter;

63x90 inches, 66?. Unbleached Sheeting 40 flower vases, 12 inches tail; sugar and cream sets; 12-inch
72x90 inches, 720. Wld® :

,

cv ®n celery trays; 9-inch tall comports; oval ice cream trays; tubs
81x90 inches, 76?. USeful len Sths; for Jacked ice, and oil bottles.

90x90 inches, 870. Unbleached Sheeting?32 A Snecial Dinner Set
42x36 inches, 18?. inches wide; good quality, Special Lfinner oei

45x36 inches, 200. yd., 6J4O* 100-piece American porcelain dinner sets. Choice or six

BOWMAN'S?Basement. distinct floral decorations; gold trimmed. Set, $11.50.
"

n I T~, c Good News For Salt Lovers
a aper pecia a C

The Kant-Klog Salt Shaker is guaranteed to feed if the
Bedroom papers in satin stripes, in the very latest sa jt jamp or wet. Made of clear crystal glass and non-

shades. Matched cut-out borders. corrosive tops. Pepper shakers to match, Set. 25<«.
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

BOWMAN'S ?Basement.

I--C--E!
for Steady Comfort
and Real Economy
Keep your refrig-

erator well loaded
with

ALSPURE ICE
It is made from

pure filtered water
that has been boil-
ed, reboiled, skim-
med and again fil-
tered.
United Ice & Coal Cc

Main Office t
Forater and Cowdrn Sta.

Also Steelton, Pa.

|
i Try Telegraph Want Ads
i ??

REVIEW OF !
MAJESTIC BILL

A Bill That Has Variety

Aplenty and Much That Is

Good in Diversion

Over at the Majestic for the first

half of the week there is a bill that

is made up of quite a hit of variety, j
and throughout the bill there is a note i
of pleasing quality from clever work
on the part of the performers. The
bill opens with a comedy bicycle act
by Broelus and Brown. The work
these two do is sufficient to make them

a welcome attraction for it differs!
quite a bit from the ordinary run of
these acts. The Clover Leaf Trio Is

listed as a fun-making song group

new to Harrisburg. The general opin-

ion of the audience was "come again." j
And they should, for they sing well:
and they provide corking good diver- .
sions. "Who Said Peace" Is the next

act done by Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mc-
Cann. The playlet is evidently an at-
tempt to provide a sketch on the lead-
ing aueatioa oi Uie hour, but the act

is rather inclined to be a bit weak and

unconclusive because of counter
'themes. Hop'.clns Axtell & Co. present

a comedy sketch which even though

11seen in this city before is still good

for many laughs, and they were in evi-

dence last night. The bill closes with

j"The Devil's Daughter." hut that's

only the title. For the act doesn't
stick very closely to the title, except

In scenery. There's a rough and tum-

ble chorus, and some clever novelties
Introduced anrl some good comedy by
Joe Rolle.v. But in all, the act Is rather!
a spectacle than an act, but It pleases
and that's the main object.

I MAX ROBERTSON. j

FAT FOLKS WHO
WOULD REDUCE WEIGHT

A Sale, Reliable Method That Calls For No Drastic Diets,
Weakening Purgatives or Tiresome Exercises.

I People who are over-burdened with
\u25a0 superfluous fat, know only too well the
discomfort and ridicule that over-stout
people have to bear.

If you are carrying around five or
ten pounds of unhealthv fat you are
unnecessarily weakening your vital

S organs and are carrying a burden which
destroys the beauty of your figure.

' There is no need of anyone suffering
! from superfluous fat. If you want to
reduce your weight In a simple, safe
and reliable way. without starvation
diet or tiresome erercise, here Is a test
worth trying. Spend as much time as
you can in the open air, breathe deeply
and get from any good druggist a box
oX oil oX koraln capsules; take one alter

each meal and one before retiring at
night.

Weigh yourself once a week so as to
know just how fast you are losing
weight and don't leave off the treatment
or even skip a single dose until you
are down to normal.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, and helps diges-
tion.' Even p few days' treatment has
been reported to show « noticeable re-
duction in weight, footsteps become
lighter, your work seems easier and a
lighter and more buoyant feeling takes
possession of your whole being.

very person who suffers from su-
perfluous fat should give this treatment
a triad.?Advertisement,

3


